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Club Captain Report  

Hello to all…hope all is well.   

SO, Weather WAS FANTASTIC ON SATURDAY (BIT COLD)  But the finals got played for the Joll cup.  

I would like to say to sorry to Brian as I put Richie down as making  the final but I was wrong (Sorry 

Brian) ….But in hind sight that must of got the big fella going as he took out the Joll Cup against Robbie so 

well done Brian.  In the Flights Final it was that man again having a stellar year …The old ….Sunstrike 

come from behind again to win out over Roger …so well done Sunstrike a good year and long may it 

continue. 

3 person Ambrose: This was played on Sunday with a field of 44 teams (thanks JR). What a day ..great 

weather ..good course ..no wind ..apart from JR …Good food along with some great raffles and prizes to 

boot.(beer was nice two)    

The day was played in good spirt and no complaints, so all was well. The day flowed nicely for the most part 

and some good scores were put up. Nett 58.2 I think was the winning score and the top 14 teams took 

prizes. The last team to take a prize came in with a nett of 62.4 so the format seems to work very well without a 

team coming in with a runaway score being posted. 

So we will carry on with this again next year. Thanks to all the helpers on the day and leading up to it. It 

helps the day go a lot smoother with many hands. The only downer on the day was that we will need to get JOY 

EAST drug tested for enhancing drugs ….as she won the longest drive for the ladies and it was a beauty it 

was well up there. Great drive Joy .                 

UP-COMING EVENTS: 

10th and 17th -July we have the Lye Trophy with round 1 PAR and round 2 Stableford both weekends are 

MASS starts with a 09.30 am tee off. Please be there by 9am so teams can be made up ready to go thanks. 

We will make up our fours & it is a Donation entry over the next two weeks and we will run, the raffle @ $2 as 

per normal .BUT NO TWOS OR JACKPOT OVER THE NEXT TWO ROUNDS SORRY. 

24th -July Tuapai cup 1 round Stableford. 

MY OPINION ONLY: Some might say …. why does his opinion matter well it doesn’t really but I am aloud 

one? 

The greens being cored and sanded has come in for a lot of negative comments and some Volunteers have 

copped a bit of flack as well.  Comments like, why are we doing this, why do we need sand greens, it’s all 

about the low handicappers etc. etc. etc. Well I think they are playing very well and at a good pace.  They are 

still a little bumpy and this will get better over the next few weeks.  On the weekend I managed to get a couple 

to hold up and that’s great news as they will suit all levels of golfer soon.  I would personally like to thank the 

team that did all the work, and this will benefit the club as we move forward.  This does show that 

SOMETIMES changes on the course may not always be a bad thing and we need to have a little faith. If it 

doesn’t work out, we can always go back. Maybe some green side bunkers wouldn’t be such a bad idea after 

all??? with the right information being put forward???of course. 

Thanks, Your Club Captain Lofty.    
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President Report 

Last Friday 2 July the Club hosted the local annual Police Golf Day, when the weather was very kind to the 

men in blue and all the participants thoroughly enjoyed themselves and our clubroom hospitality afterwards.  It 

was a really positive event for our Club from which hopefully we may gain some new members. 

And on Sunday the Club ran its very popular “Support Local, Shop Local” annual 3 person team Ambrose 

tournament with a format outside the square:  each player had to have one counting tee shot every three holes – 

so there was nowhere to hide!  We ended up with some 42 teams competing, with many visiting players, and 

again the weather favoured us.  The clubhouse atmosphere afterwards was fantastic, so a very well done and a 

big thank you to main organisers John and Marie Rayner and Club Captain Jody Bound, as well as their 

band of helpers on the day.  Another great advertisement for our Club. 

Richard Crowe 

Saturday Ladies Report  

Hello from the weekend ladies: 

What beautiful conditions on Saturday - playing for a mixture of Trophies and LGU  

-Jo Broadmore had the best Nett of the day with 75.  Marie had the drawn 2's.   

The greens were favourable for putting with Andrea taking 3 points, Joy and Nicole 2 points, and Jo and 

Lesley getting 1 point each. 

The nine hole ladies also enjoyed the great conditions with Colleen Hoskin taking out the day, 

This weekend we have a Mass start so looking forward to all ladies joining the club event. 

Keep Warm everyone  Andrea  

Tuesday Ladies Report.  
Very lucky with the weather today but it was blowing a bit. 

The winner for the 9 holers competition was Nancy. 

Your putting results are: Rhonda, Nancy & Sharmaine 3 pts, Merryn & Frances 2 pts & Colleen gets 1 pt. 

The 18 holers played the First Round of the Manukorihi Cup. 

Lesley bt Helen J,  Marion bt Bev and  Robyn bt Fay. 

Mary was the lucky winner of the drawn 2 and Nancy won the raffle. 

Next week we are playing the 2nd round of the Manukorihi Cup and the starter is Robyn. 

Jo 

Men's Tour 2021 
 

I would like to confirm numbers for our trip this year so if you are coming please could you pay your 
deposit of $50 into the trip account as soon as possible. 

Account name Paul Rauputu and Shane Weir 15-3956-0654678-26  
Full payment due by Oct 1st. 
Join our Facebook page Manukorihi Men's Tour 2021 for up-to-date information and 

riveting commentary 
 
Also please don't forget the 3 putt tin for all 3 putts made on a Saturday between now and the trip 

(must be at least $20pp before we travel) 
Only four months to go...the countdown is on! 

 
Cheers 
Paul R 
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VETs Pennants 
Clash of the titans Manukorihi Yellow played - Manukorihi black at TeNgutu 5th of July in cool 

conditions and tricky greens. Manukorihi Black came out on top 2  

1 John Rayner & Peter Pearce beat Robert Middleton & Geoff Peters  

Jim Newlove & John Chandler lost to Phil Wilson & Richard Crowe  

Colin Upson & Greg Fowler beat Rod Andrews & Bill Wadsworth.  

Well done Black Team rematch in the future no 2s Colin Upson won 1st prize in raffle  

Manukorihi black won 2nd nett overall Greg Fowler had the low round of day nett 68  

2balls, balls to Jim Newlove. Bill’s Wadsworth and Rod Andrews well done Manukorihi  

Next round of golf   Urenui 2nd of August   Playing in threes  

See you on the tee Rod  
 
 

Sunday School Golf   Next Sunday School day is on the 11 July.   

This Sunday (11th July)  is our Sunday School Tournament,  $10.00 entry - includes 

2's.  Raffles extra.  

Bar will be open, Jan will have an order system in place for lunch when you have 

finished.  Visitors are welcome but they will need to pay for green fees plus the 

competition.   Please register by 9am - If you are on your own don't panic we will 

find you some friendly people to play with. 

Look forward to seeing you for a fun day.  Oh and did I say CASH PRIZES.  

Many thanks Andrea 

 

Waitara New World Wednesday Club.    

The first round of Wednesday Match Play got under way in good weather but 

fairly wet underfoot from the overnight heavy rain. 

For the Wednesday New World par event we had 10 winners for vouchers.  

First went to Rob Middleton +3 $20; 2nd Kerry Edgecombe +2 $10; 3rd Jim Newlove +1 $10; 4th Greg 

Fowler +1 $10; then (all with $5 banked) Carl Beale 0, Peter Loppy 0, Dave Yates -1, Brett Kerr -1, Ray 

Shanks -2 and Albert Hodgkinson -2. 

There was only 1 two and that went to Ray Shanks, he got 4 balls.  

There were 8 lucky raffle winners after much entertainment. 

 

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 

 

Golfing Tips                                                                                                                           

TAKING YOUR TIME is a very important part of playing good consistent golf 

everything you do in your daily life reflects in the way you play 

THE GAME. Talking, walking, even driving a car should be done 

smoothly so that it becomes a natural rhythm in your swing. Arriving in good time to have a little 

warm up, feeling calm & ready to play. A good golfer is a boring golfer, down the fairway, up to 

the green, past the pin then into the hole. EASY PAR. TAKING YOUR TIME on the backswing 

is ESSENTIAL because you “don’t hit it going back ONLY ON THE WAY DOWN !!!!”  TAKE 

MORE TIME & become a BETTER GOLFER !!! 

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal Pro John Garner 

WARM WELCOME to 

OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

July 2021 

Jordon Lampe        

June 2021 

Josh Harrop    
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FUNNIES  
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